The Line in Space - Mission 1 - 11210.23

Summary:  The Claymore sits in Deep Space 3’s repair facility.  Meanwhile Admiral Cosgrave has requested all Claymore personnel report to Deep Space 3s Arboretum at 18:00 hours.  Full Dress Uniforms are required.   Current Time: 17:45.

**************************** Begin Mission ******************************

CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Having spent the first night in her quarters in nearly a week, more sleep than is healthy, and far more nerve damage than she'd ever admit, Raeyld is nonetheless freshly showered and sharp, and arrives at the door of the arboretum as early as socially acceptable per the ridiculously complex cultural algorithms she found in the database::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Being escorted by station security to the appropriate location for Cosgrave's designated meeting...he's been spending most of his downtime here anyway, when he's not been on the ship lending his meager assistance to the engineers::
CSO LtCmdr Senn says:
::Standing outside the stations arboretum, tugging at the collar of her dress uniform as it irritated her slight sunburn.  Next to her Gladwyn twirled round and round just out of people’s way watching her skirt flutter.::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Smoothes out his dress jacket as he is led to a table and seated, and nods his smiling thanks to the security staff members as they depart::
CAG Cdt Hawk says:
::Heading for the arboretum, tugging on the collar of his dress uniform as he walked, flanked by security::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Her every bearing in impeccable protocol, she allows herself to be escorted through the arboretum::
CNS Ens Foster says:
::Making his way toward the stations arboretum, feeling uncomfortable in his dress uniform.::
Admiral Cosgrave says:
::Stands in the Cafe looking out at the Black Cluster.::
CSO LtCmdr Senn says:
::Smiles slightly or simply gives a nod of greeting as people pass her by, heading inside, but little more as she waits for Theron.::

ACTION:  Security escorts the Claymore Personnel into the Cafe and seats them by rank and department.

TO Ens Kytides says:
::Taps his fingers on the side of his leg, betraying some of his discomfort at the security guard as he moves through the arboretum toward the cafe::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Walks up to the doors of the arboretum and nods to Senn as she is standing there with her daughter::  CSO: Commander
CNS Ens Foster says:
::Spots Senn near the entrance of the Arboretum and heads over to her.::
CAG Cdt Hawk says:
::Gives Senn a smile and a wink as he enters the arboretum, then follows the security guard to his assigned seat::
Admiral Cosgrave says:
::Pulls at his uniform a bit as the Claymore crew begin to arrive.::
CSO LtCmdr Senn says:
CO:  Captain.  Any hint on what is going on?
CSO LtCmdr Senn says:
::Barely catches Sky's wink::  CO:  And what is with all the security?
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Turns his chair about to face away from the table leans back in it, folding his right leg over his left, and his hands in his lap::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Nods politely to security as they drop her off at one of the tables closest to the front, and she settles into her seat, as other members from her department begin to arrive.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CSO: I've not been fully briefed but I believe the Admiral wanted to debrief us in person.
CSO LtCmdr Senn says:
::Sighs::  CO:  I don't suppose he has ever heard of nice and informal.  ::Smiles as Theron joins her.::
OPS LtJG Kendal says:
::Glances around the Operations crew, the high collared uniform irritating his neck scales as he looks around for his department head::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Nods to Theron as he arrives::  CSO: I believe it is just precaution after everything that has happened aboard the station with the Vroa.
TO Ens Kytides says:
::Takes his seat near Damrok, nodding to him as the security moves away::
CSO LtCmdr Senn says:
CO: A bit umm... excessive.  ::Shrugs::  I guess we had better head inside before we get dragged.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Returns the nod::  TO:  Ensign, good to see you.  How has your leave been?
CSO LtCmdr Senn says:
::Reaches a hand out toward her daughter.::  Gladwyn, let’s go, hon. ::Looks toward Theron.::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Watches in silence as other tables begin to fill...the pattern to the seating arrangement becoming obvious::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Nods::  CSO: Well it's either the debrief or the fact that he's about to tell us he's tired of fixing the Claymore.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Motions to the door as they all enter along with the security::
CNS Ens Foster says:
::Smiles to Senn and Gladwyn as he follows them into the arboretum.::
CSO LtCmdr Senn says:
::Lifts a brow::  CO:  Now that one, I can't blame him about.  But then think of it this way.  Either he fixes us or someone else.  Isn't easier to keep fixing the same thing?  It should be soooo much easier by now.
TO Ens Kytides says:
::Shrugs noncommittally, trying to forget the rather frantic conversation with his family during leave::  CTO:  Not bad, Sir.
Admiral Cosgrave says:
::Turns and moves in closer to the small podium in front of the seats in the cafe.::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Looks at Senn::  CSO: Aye, Commander.  ::Walks over to the appointed area with the security and takes a seat::
CSO LtCmdr Senn says:
::Does not look happily at the security officer who moves to stand beside her motioning her in the direction of her people.::
CSO LtCmdr Senn says:
::Looks at Theron and with Gladwyn in hand, follows the security officer keeping any further comments to herself.::
OPS LtJG Kendal says:
::Does a departmental headcount nodding to Butler, Felgar, Bell, Rodgers, Cawney, and the crew satisfied that they are only missing one he takes his seat near the seat designated for Department Head::
CNS Ens Foster says:
::Gives Senn a brief smile as she is ushered to join her department before he is directed to his seat.::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
TO:  Good.  ::Smiles and nods once, briefly contemplating the relative awkwardness of all exchanges he's had with Kytides lately::  I hope it was restful.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Continues to sit per protocol, greeting each of her staffers with warm respect as they approach. Otherwise she looks mostly ahead at the central podium area, only taking in the rest of the area by peripheral vision::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Watches as Cosgrave takes the podium, crosses her legs and folds her hands in her lap::
CSO LtCmdr Senn says:
::Nodding to her team, she waits a moment while they do a slight shift so Gladwyn can sit with her on the end.::
OPS LtJG Kendal says:
::Glances around towards the teal shirts considering asking someone where his department head is but he remains quiet as the admiral approaches the podium::
Admiral Cosgrave says:
::Moves closer to the podium and taps the microphone.::  All: Good evening Claymore Personnel and Family.
TO Ens Kytides says:
::Doesn't quite manage to hide a wince at that, reflexively rubbing at an ear as if trying to clear a loud noise::  CTO:  Thank you, Sir.
Admiral Cosgrave says:
All:  If you all could take a seat.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Settles into her seat, keeping her eyes on the Admiral......A complete gathering of the entire crew like this, in dress whites, is just immensely unusual...so she's internally on high alert::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Nods a last time to Kytides and does a quick departmental count -- satisfied all are present, unfolds his leg, both feet now on the ground, and assumes a more official bearing::
CNS Ens Foster says:
::Takes his seat and looks around at the crew.::
CSO LtCmdr Senn says:
::Helping her daughter settle, she makes herself as comfortable as such a situation allows.::
CSO LtCmdr Senn says:
::With another slight tug, she makes a mental note she was going to have to go to medical to see about some sunburn ointment.  There were some plants in her arboretum that could be used as such, but she was not sure about allergic reactions to herself.::
Admiral Cosgrave says:
All:  I am pleased to see you all here tonight and want to thank you for your dedication to this Sector and this Station.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Just all in all has a bad feeling about this...but she buries it for now::
Admiral Cosgrave says:
::Pull out a PADD from a top the podium and holds it up for the crew to see.::   All:  I have a letter here from Admiral Crenshaw.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Looks up to the PADD in Cosgrave's hand wondering what Crenshaw had to say::
CSO LtCmdr Senn says:
::Glances down at Gladwyn who sits far more peacefully then she ever did at that age... of which she is glad of at the moment.::
CNS Ens Foster says:
::Shifts uncomfortably in his seat, wondering how he had managed to forget sunscreen for their camping trip, the dress uniform on the burn made his entire upper body itch.::


Admiral Cosgrave says:
::Clears his throat and begins to read the letter from the PADD.::  All:  To the Crew of the USS Claymore.  For your dedication to the safety and security of sector 097, Deep Space 3, Federation, and Starfleet I am honored to present the Admirals Letter of Commendation for the entire crew of the Claymore.
CSO LtCmdr Senn says:
::Lifts one eyebrow wondering if that had ever been done before::
Admiral Cosgrave says:
All:  On Admiral Cosgrave’s request I have also approved the Starfleet Commands Letter of Commendation for the Claymore's dedication to service above and beyond the call of duty.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Her lips part slightly to release a slight astonished sigh...the magnitude is something nearly unheard of::
Admiral Cosgrave says:
All: May the Claymore's actions continue to serve as a reminder to all those within the Federation that the brave actions of a few keep the many safe from harm.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Sits up a bit straighter, at that...eleven hundred commendations doled out in one meeting would seem rather unprecedented::
CSO LtCmdr Senn says:
::And may it remind command to not always come down so hard on the Claymore crew.  Now that would be sweet.::
Admiral Cosgrave says:
::Places the Padd on the podium.::  All:  I'd like to have Captain T'Shara come forward please.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Glances around at her crew with pride.::
CSO LtCmdr Senn says:
::Turning slightly, she watched her captain join the admiral.::
CNS Ens Foster says:
::Surprised by the awards and can't help but think this will help with crew moral.::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Nods and stands walks up to the podium, bowing her head slightly to the Admiral::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Watches with a small smile at T'Shara moves to the front::
OPS LtJG Kendal says:
::Pulls a piece of what looks like hard candy from his pocket and slips it into his mouth letting the bitter taste sit on his tongue, hopefully nullifying the slight odor of meat on his breath::
Admiral Cosgrave says:
CO:  Captain T'Shara. ::Turns to the crew.::  All:  I would like to point out that over the last three weeks Admiral Crenshaw and I have talked at great lengths with Captain T'Shara.   Starfleet Command has offered her an Admiralce.  However Captain T'Shara has turned down the request to continue to serve aboard the USS Claymore.
Admiral Cosgrave says:
All:  And with that I would like to give the podium to the Claymore's Captain.
Admiral Cosgrave says:
::Steps aside.::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Looks up quietly::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Looks to Cosgrave::  Admiral: Thank you Admiral.  ::Stands in front of the podium and looks out at her crew::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
All: I'd first like to call Ensign Foster forward.
CNS Ens Foster says:
::Is surprised to hear his name called but quickly stands and straightens his uniform before approaching the captain.::

CSO LtCmdr Senn says:
::Watches Theron with a smile and lets Gladwyn shift to her knees to see better.::
CNS Ens Foster says:
::Stands in front of the captain and comes to attention.::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Removes his pip::  CNS: Ensign Foster for dedication to ship and crew under extreme conditions I hereby promote you to Lieutenant Junior Grade.  ::Adds the new rank to his collar::
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Feels a bit shocked but smiles as the captain adds the new rank.::  CO:  Thank you captain.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CNS: May you continue to serve aboard the USS Claymore with all the rights and privileges of your new rank.  ::Shoots Foster an awkward smile::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Shakes Foster's hand and takes a step back and claps::
CSO LtCmdr Senn says:
::Quietly pulls her daughter down a bit so she can whisper in her ear what had happened.::
OPS LtJG Kendal says:
::Applauds with the rest of the operations and engineering departments::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Offers some light applause and a nod to Foster::
CSO LtCmdr Senn says:
::Smiles as Gladwyn gets down from her chair, bouncing as she claps her hands.::
CAG Cdt Hawk says:
::Applauds, happy for the CNS::
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Shakes the offered hand and turns to the crew, can't help a grin that spreads across his face.::
CSO LtCmdr Senn says:
::Catches her daughter just before she starts to go to Theron.  Whispers in her ear to wait for later.::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Applauds a bit, then drops her hands back into her lap::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
All: I would now like to call Ensign Kytides to come forward.
CNS Ens Foster says:
::Heads back to his chair.::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::A flicker of a smile crosses her face once more::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Turns his head to observe Kytides, not really sure what to expect from him at this announcement::
CSO LtCmdr Senn says:
::Settles her daughter again, handing her a small padd to catch her attention.::
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Gives Senn and Gladwyn a smile as he passes then takes his seat and turns his attention back to the captain.::
OPS LtJG Kendal says:
::Makes a mental note to update the crew's rank when he returns to the ship::
TO Ens Kytides says:
::Stops clapping rather suddenly, lurching to his feet awkwardly after a moment of surprise, face looking flustered and nothing like usual until he makes it out of his row and moves to the front::
CSO LtCmdr Senn says:
::Hides a smile at Kytides face, which is as redder then Theron and she doubted he had the excuse of a sunburn.::
TO Ens Kytides says:
::Stops and comes to attention in front of the Captain, face finally back under control, if still a bit confused, by the time he does::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
TO: Ensign Kytides you have been on the Claymore for some time now.  You arrived to us under extreme conditions and we have all seen you work your way back to a trusted member of this crew.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
TO: We all have asked a lot of you especially heading back to Breen space to face your past.  And you composed yourself during that time like any fine Starfleet officer.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
TO: It is my pleasure to present you with the rank of Lieutenant Junior Grade.  ::Adds the pip to his collar::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Shakes Kytides hand and takes a step back and claps::
CSO LtCmdr Senn says:
::Trying to remember what he did that he had to regain trust.... but nothing comes to mind.  Must have been when she was gone.  Joins her clap to those of the others.::
CAG Cdt Hawk says:
::Joins the applause::
TO LtJG Kytides says:
::Winces mentally, not having felt composed during it, but keeps it off his face::  CO:  Thank you, Captain.
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Wonders why he had to work his way back to trusted but pushed it from his mind that was something for another time.  Joins the others in applause.::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Applauds courteously with his fellow offers, allowing a small smile despite his otherwise formal manner::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Waits just until the appropriate moment, then begins her applause, with a warm smile in Kytides' direction::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Smiles slightly at Kytides::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
All: I would now like to call Cadet Hawk to come forward.
TO LtJG Kytides says:
::Blinks, again losing some control as he returns to his chair::
CAG Cdt Hawk says:
::Stands, then calmly strides toward the podium, pausing a moment to shoot a grin at Eris and a wink at Glady as he passes before putting on a serious face and moving to the podium::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::As Kytides takes his seat, she drops her hands back to her lap, though her eyes flicker::
CAG Cdt Hawk says:
::Comes to attention in front of the Captain::
CSO LtCmdr Senn says:
::Returns a smile not needing to hold Gladwyn back this time.  She was a fast learner.::
OPS LtJG Kendal says:
::Really doesn't think that Kytides had to 'earn' back their trust, he was after all found as a POW he applauds quietly::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Nods to Kytides, and speaks almost inaudibly as Kytides takes his seat nearby::  TO:  Well done, Lieutenant.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CAG: Hawk I have a letter here from Colonel Stiegler which says while Cadet Hawk has completed his Starfighter Training he will continue to be green until such time as I say otherwise.  However, it is my honor to present him rank of Flight Officer and also promote him to Flight Lieutenant with all the rights and privileges there in.
CAG Cdt Hawk says:
::Breaks attention for just a moment with a startled look at T'Shara, then returns to form::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Removes Cadet bars and adds a single silver bar to his collar::


CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Although a slight crack forms in her pleasant facade, she genuinely smiles as she brings her hands together in applause for Hawk's recognition::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Smiles::  CO:  Thank you, Captain
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Shakes his hand and takes a step back again to clap::
OPS LtJG Kendal says:
::Has the feeling that this will mean more work for operations, but applauds anyhow::
TO LtJG Kytides says:
::Returns the nod shakily, not fully trusting his voice to remain calm, glad for the chance to clap rather than thank him::
CSO LtCmdr Senn says:
::Claps extra loud::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Turns and moves back to his seat::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Applauds for Hawk, reserved as he has been throughout::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
All: And finally I'd like to call forward Lieutenant Commander Senn.
CSO LtCmdr Senn says:
::Chuckles as her daughter imitates her and almost misses her call.::
CSO LtCmdr Senn says:
::Coming to her feet, motioning with her hand for her daughter to stay put, she moves toward the podium::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Looks up startled, but with a grin.  He hadn't realized Eris was up for promotion::
CSO LtCmdr Senn says:
::Coming before the captain she nods a greeting.::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CSO: Lieutenant Commander Senn you have served aboard the Claymore longer than any of us here.  You have seen the Claymore through good times and bad.  You've served aboard the USS Halas when the Claymore was taken from us.  You continued to serve aboard the Claymore after your brother and sister moved onto other positions.
CSO LtCmdr Senn says:
::A touch of nostalgia settles on her at the mention of her siblings.::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CSO: You've filled in as Engineer, as pilot, as Tactical, and even command without a moment’s hesitation.  I am honored to serve aboard the Claymore with you just as I'm honored to present you with the rank of full Commander.
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
CO:  Thank you, captain.  From you, that means a lot.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Immediately begins clapping::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Removes the black pip and adds a gold pip to her collar::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Claps enthusiastically::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
:Shakes her hand and steps back and applause with a smile::
OPS LtJG Kendal says:
::Applauds with operations and engineering::
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Claps loudly.::
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::With a smile, she turns to head back to her seat where her daughter jumps into her arms.  She laughs as she takes a seat holding her.::
Admiral Cosgrave says:
::Moves to take the podium.::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Drops her hands back to her lap, looking to the Captain quietly::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Applauds again, watching Seen as she returns to her seat...then, after a moment, refocuses his attention toward Cosgrave::
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Taking a deep breath she sits back in her chair, her daughter wrapped in her arms.  Seriously, it could have gone the other way as well.::
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Gently shifts Gladwyn so as not to harm her wings.::
Admiral Cosgrave says:
All:  Once again I am proud to have the Claymore and her crew serving under my command.  My door is always open to each and every one of you.  Enjoy the rest of the evening.   The Arboretum is yours until 12:00 tomorrow.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Nods to the Admiral and steps down taking her seat once again::
Admiral Cosgrave says:
All:  Congratulations to each and every one of you.
Admiral Cosgrave says:
::Steps away from the podium.::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Her eyes tighten slightly, and she turns to congratulate a few of her department members, then quickly begins to fade into the crowd::
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Stands and turns to receive and thank her people for the congratulations.::

************************************** Pause Mission *************************************
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